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17 Then he asked them, “What is this dispute that you’re 
having with each other as you are walking?” And they 
stopped walking and looked discouraged. 18 The one 
named Cleopas answered him, “Are you the only visitor 
in Jerusalem who doesn’t know the things that happened 
there in these days?” 19 “What things?” he asked them. So 
they said to him, “The things concerning Jesus of Nazareth, 
who was a prophet powerful in action and speech before 
God and all the people, 20 and how our chief priests and 
leaders handed him over to be sentenced to death, and 
they crucified him. 21 But we were hoping that he was 
the one who was about to redeem Israel. Besides all this, it’s 
the third day since these things happened. 22 Moreover, 
some women from our group astounded us. They arrived 
early at the tomb, 23 and when they didn’t find his body, 
they came and reported that they had seen a vision of 
angels who said he was alive. 24 Some of those who were 
with us went to the tomb and found it just as the women 
had said, but they didn’t see him.” 25 He said to them, 

“How foolish you are, and how slow to believe all that 
the prophets have spoken! 26 Wasn’t it necessary for the 
Messiah to suffer these things and enter into his glory?” 
27 Then beginning with Moses and all the Prophets, he 
interpreted for them the things concerning himself in all 
the Scriptures. … 30 It was as he reclined at the table 
with them that he took the bread, blessed and broke it, 
and gave it to them. 31 Then their eyes were opened, and 
they recognized him, but he disappeared from their sight. 
32 They said to each other, “Weren’t our hearts burning 
within us while he was talking with us on the road and 
explaining the Scriptures to us?” 33 That very hour they 
got up and returned to Jerusalem. They found the Eleven 
and those with them gathered together, 34 who said, “The 
Lord has truly been raised and has appeared to Simon!” 
35 Then they began to describe what had happened on 
the road and how he was made known to them in the 
breaking of the bread.

Scripture

Luke 24:17-27, 
30-35
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Intro Options

Option 1

In J. R. R. Tolkien’s story, The Two Towers, Sam posed a question to his fellow hobbit, Frodo. Both had 
encountered wonders. Both had survived danger on their journey. As they traveled the perilous road to 
Mordor, Sam asked, “I wonder what sort of a tale we’ve fallen into?”1

What a profound question! It must be similar to what Jesus’ disciples wondered on the third day after 
His death. They were confused. They thought they were following a victorious king, but Jesus had been 
crucified as a criminal. Three days later, they heard an astounding report that suggested Jesus was alive. 
What kind of a tale had they fallen into?

Perhaps you ask a similar question: What kind of story do I belong to as a follower of Jesus Christ? This 
question haunts us when we face times of sorrow and confusion—especially as people in our community 
become more hostile to the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Jesus’ death and resurrection stands in line with the great story of God working to redeem and restore 
His people to life in His presence, where true fullness and joy are found. This is the tale into which we, 
as followers of Jesus, have fallen!

• People often think of life in terms of a story–with a beginning, 
middle, and end goal in mind. How does seeing ourselves within 
God’s story help us through times of sorrow and confusion?

Option 2

Come up with a list of riddles to offer your students (you can search for these online beforehand). Run 
them by your students and see how well they do in terms of figuring them out.

Point out that riddles are really confusing when you first encounter them. At some point, though, 
when you get the answer, everything makes sense. Likewise, we can find the Scriptures really confusing. 
We’ll see in today’s lesson that when we realize that Jesus is the centerpiece of the Scriptures, however, 
they make much more sense. We’ll still have some questions, but at least we will see how Scripture 
fits together.

 

Main Point:
Jesus is the central 

focus of Scripture and 
our worship.
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99 Essential Doctrines (p. 88, DDG)

Clarity of Scripture
Because God gave us His Word as authoritative in all matters related to life and faith, we 
believe His Word was written in a way that can be understood with the help of the Holy 
Spirit. Believing the Scriptures are clear does not mean that every part is equally easy 
to interpret, neither does it mean we will never make mistakes in our interpretation. It 
does mean that with God’s help, people are capable of understanding the biblical text 
for themselves as they employ correct methods of interpretation.

Read Luke 24:17-24.  

Luke doesn’t tell us exactly what the two disciples were discussing as they were traveling, but we can glean that they 
probably didn’t fully understand all that happened concerning the events that just took place. They had hoped Jesus 
would be the One to redeem Israel, indicating that they knew some prophecies about the Messiah. Yet, Jesus was 
not the ruling King who would bring deliverance from the oppressive rule of other nations as they expected. The 
deliverance Jesus brought was far better than they could have imagined. 

The two disciples felt anything but peace as Jesus joined them on the road. In their understanding of the Scriptures, 
the Messiah was supposed to reign, not die. He was to be King, not a humble carpenter with no home to call His 
own. These men knew the reports from the women of the empty tomb, but they still hadn’t connected the dots. They 
still couldn’t see the big picture of what happened, and what was happening. 

• Why does God allow us to endure times of sorrow and confusion? How does 
it affect us to know that He is with us, even if He seems hidden or disguised?  

There’s no question that the disciples were extremely upset and sorrowful over the weekend’s events. Furthermore, 
even in knowing their sorrow and confusion, Jesus still decided to prevent them from recognizing Him (at least 
for a short while) in order for them to learn certain things first. This time of heartache was a teachable moment for 
them and can be for us as well. Whatever our circumstances, we can be sure of the fact that Jesus will never leave nor 
abandon us.

Read Luke 24:25-27.

Jesus expressed disappointment that the two disciples failed to understand what the Scriptures said. The combination 
of “foolish” and “slow” states they were slow to accept by faith what the Scriptures taught about the Messiah.

The reference to Moses and other prophets referred to the Hebrew Bible—what Christians today refer to as the Old 
Testament. In Jesus’ day, the Old Testament was read as a story in search of a conclusion. The Jewish people in Jesus’ 
day were waiting for the last chapter in their story to begin. Essentially, Jesus said to Cleopas and the other disciple, 
“I am the one who brings the story to its completion. I am the focus of all the Scriptures.”

TEACHING PLAN

His Story 
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Luke 24

15-16. Luke gives us “insider information” that the two travelers did not know—that the identity of the man who 
joined them was Jesus (vv. 15- 16). The passive voice of the verb, “were prevented,” suggests that someone other than 
the disciples was responsible for their blindness. Presumably, Jesus looked similar after His resurrection as He did 
before. So, God supernaturally prevented their eyes from recognizing Him. They likely assumed this man was just 
another worshiper returning home from Jerusalem. 

17-24. “The description of Jesus by the two disciples is short on both insight and faith. Jesus is referred to in relation 
to his hometown (Nazareth) and as a prophet and miracle worker, but not as the Son of God. In addition, nothing is 
said about the unjust nature of Jesus’s betrayal, trials, and crucifixion—just that the chief priests and leaders got him 
sentenced to death and crucified. These disciples had not fully grasped Jesus’s identity, nor had they understood the 
divine necessity of his death … Jesus’s death had dashed these disciples’ hopes that he was the Messiah (the one … to 
redeem Israel), but the reports from the tomb that morning astounded them and made them wonder what was going 
on. The reports said: (1) the women disciples didn’t find Jesus’s body at the tomb, (2) the women had seen a vision 
of angels proclaiming his resurrection, and (3) some male disciples had verified that the tomb was indeed empty.”2

COMMENTARY

In Defense (p. 90, DDG)

 “A note of doubt ends the summary by the Emmaus travelers: the disciples who went to 
the tomb did not see Jesus (24:12). Luke here notes that more than one disciple went to 
the tomb, which agrees with John 20:3-10. This difference suggests that Luke is stringing 
together pieces of tradition into a unified account. To those now walking unknowingly with 
Jesus, the decisive piece of empirical evidence was lacking, an appearance by Jesus … They 
are like modern people in their skepticism. Only the presence of the raised Jesus would 
convince them of what happened. The irony of the narrative is that they are in the midst 
of what they desired and what the others had not experienced … The story is told so that 
the reader shares the irony. The travelers’ report of recent events ends with a note of pathos, 
though the reader knows that the emotions are uncalled for, since the reader already knows 
that Jesus is with them (24:15-16). These travelers are aware that unusual events have taken 
place, but unfortunately the decisive evidence was lacking. They are about to find out what 
Luke’s readers already know.”3

Main Point:
Jesus is the central 

focus of Scripture and 
our worship.
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As Jesus walked with the disciples on the road, He revealed to them how they should interpret the Old Testament. 
Through the Holy Spirit illuminating Scripture, we, like the early disciples, are enabled to read all of Scripture in 
light of Jesus’ life, death, resurrection, and ascension—the good news that God is working to make all things new, a 
plan that had been in place since before the foundations of the world is the hope of our faith.

Likewise, we too are able to read God’s Word, from beginning to end, through the lens of the gospel. Ever since the 
beginning, Scripture pointed forward to the One who would eventually crush the serpent’s head (Gen. 3:15) and be 
the ultimate sacrifice to atone for sin as foreshadowed in Israel’s temple and tabernacle practices. Jesus is the Passover 
Lamb (Ex. 12) and the Suffering Servant (Isa. 52:13–53:12). He is the Prince of Peace and the King of Glory who 
will come again. 

• Consider the storyline of Scripture: creation, fall, redemption, and 
restoration. How does Jesus’ life, death, resurrection, and ascension inform 
each element of this storyline?

• Consider some of the famous stories in the Old Testament. In what ways do 
they point to Christ? Why is it important to see Bible stories in their relation 
to Christ?

• How does this story highlight the importance of personal devotion time in 
the Word?

Read Luke 24:30-35.

Imagine the disciples’ surprise when they discovered that the One whose explanation of Scripture set their hearts 
ablaze turned out to be their risen King! It wasn’t until Jesus broke bread with His disciples that their eyes opened to 
who had been standing in front of them. This breaking of bread that was such a familiar happening was also a key 
illustration pointing to Jesus’ death and resurrection, instituted at the Last Supper. The broken bread was a picture of 
Jesus’ body and the wine was a picture of His blood. As they enjoyed a meal together, the two disciples understood 
their risen Savior sat with them.

• What do you think the men meant when they said that their hearts were 
burning while they walked with Jesus? Why do you think Jesus made Himself 
known to them in this way? How would you respond if you were with these 
two disciples?

TEACHING PLAN

His Story 

(p. 89, DDG)  Christ Connection

On the road to Emmaus, the risen Jesus explained how the Old Testament 
Scriptures pointed forward to His suffering and glory. Like the disciples, we read 
the whole Bible in light of Christ’s death and resurrection, focusing our attention 
on the gospel that lies at the heart of God’s written Word to us.
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Luke 24

25-27. Our challenge, as disciples of Jesus Christ, is to read the Old Testament Scriptures in light of His death and 
resurrection. We can do this well by asking three questions every time we read a passage from the Old Testament.

First, ask: Does anything in this passage point directly to Jesus? A few places in the Old Testament speak directly 
about the coming Messiah, such as Genesis 49:10-12, Isaiah 9:6, and Micah 5:2, to name a few. Of course, direct 
prophecies of Jesus do not occur in every passage, but you will find them throughout the Old Testament.

Second, ask: Does anything in this passage foreshadow or anticipate Jesus? Sometimes the most powerful way to 
communicate is through subtlety. In addition to direct prophecies, the Old Testament foreshadows Jesus in subtle, 
indirect ways. For example, knowing that the Gospel of Matthew begins by identifying Jesus as “the Son of David” 
and “the Son of Abraham” (Matt. 1:1), we can look for ways that events in David and Abraham’s lives anticipate who 
Jesus is and what Jesus would do. Abraham’s “sacrifice” of Isaac in Genesis 22 foreshadowed the sacrifice of Jesus. 
Jesus’s love for His enemies was indicated by David’s love for Mephibosheth—a potential enemy given that he was 
descendant of King Saul (2 Sam. 9; Rom. 5:8).

Third, ask: How does the gospel of Jesus shape my understanding of this passage? The Old Testament is full of wise 
sayings, principles, and commands. The Apostle Paul made it clear that these still have relevance for us as followers 
of Jesus Christ. However, we can only understand how these wise sayings, principles, and commands apply when 
we read them through the lens of Jesus’ life and teaching. He came to bring the Old Testament to its complete 
expression (Matt. 5:17).

COMMENTARY

(p. 89, DDG)  Christ Connection

On the road to Emmaus, the risen Jesus explained how the Old Testament 
Scriptures pointed forward to His suffering and glory. Like the disciples, we read 
the whole Bible in light of Christ’s death and resurrection, focusing our attention 
on the gospel that lies at the heart of God’s written Word to us.

Main Point:
Jesus is the central 

focus of Scripture and 
our worship.
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God’s Story has always been designed to connect with our story. It is because of His Story that our stories make sense, 
have meaning, and carry on into eternity. Use the questions below to help think through how His Story connects 
with your own. Suggested answers to these questions can be found on the right-hand side of the page for leaders. 

Head

Why is it important not to see the Bible as a big book of good behaviors we should 
live by, but instead as God’s story of saving humanity through His Son?

If Jesus makes God known to us, and if the Bible is the best means to learn 
about Jesus and His teaching, then what is ultimately at stake if we neglect the 
Scriptures? 

Heart

Share about a time when, like the disciples, the Word stirred your heart. 

What are some ways you can cultivate a passion and hunger for God’s Word in 
your life?

Hands

How did the disciples respond to finding out Jesus had risen? 

How does an encounter with Jesus and a right understanding of God’s Word 
motivate us to share the gospel with others?

Our Mission 
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Head

The Bible teaches that the gospel is both an event and a story. First, it is an event that took place at a specific point in 
history—the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ for the redemption of sinners (1 Cor. 15; 2 Cor. 5:21). Second, the 
gospel is also the story of redemption that God has planned since “before the foundations of the earth” (Eph. 1:4), which 
runs through Scripture, and which culminates in a restored and redeemed creation—a new heaven and new earth where 
sin, death, and suffering will never again plague humanity, and God’s people will live with Him forever (Isa. 25:8; 2 Pet. 
3:13; Rev. 21). The event and story do not exist apart from or in conflict with one another, but together inspire us to a life 
of devotion and mission—a mission of introducing people to the risen King who came to redeem, restore, and reconcile 
people to God. When Jesus makes Himself know to us, He makes God known to us. 

Heart

God’s Word is alive and active, and as we spend time with the Lord, our hearts may “burn within us” also as we 
devote ourselves to knowing and loving God and His Word. The disciples immediately got up to go tell of what they 
had seen and discovered as Jesus taught them the Scriptures and then allowed them to recognize Him. God’s Word—
both the inspired Scriptures and Jesus Himself, the Word made flesh—changes hearts. It does not return void. We 
should expect that abiding in God’s Word results in fruit in our lives, because as the Spirit illuminates Scripture for 
us He cultivates good works in us. 

Hands

A right reading of God’s Word that bears focus on Jesus’ death, resurrection, and ascension will lead us to realizing 
the depths from which we have been saved. It’s not as if we were just drowning and in need of help. No, we were dead 
in our sins. Jesus’ blood isn’t just a medicine to make the sick well but the power to raise the dead to life. 

Creation has always been marching toward the time when our Savior will banish sin and death for good and we will 
dwell with Him forever. This is good news! This should be the burning in our chests and the joy within our hearts 
that compels us to tell others about God’s love. Note how the disciples on the road to Emmaus quickly went to share 
the good news of Jesus’ resurrection. They were exiting the city beforehand, but now, in light of this good news, they 
turn back toward the city in order to tell others. An encounter with Jesus is not meant to be kept secret. It leads to 
mission. When Jesus reveals Himself to us, He expects us to spread His glory and fame through our witness to others.

Main Point:
Jesus is the central 

focus of Scripture and 
our worship.
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